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Architects and builders working in the territory of 
the Austro-hungarian monarchy and its successor 
states in the late 19th and early 20th century repre-
sent a particular phenomenon of the historiography 
of central european architecture. research on their 
life and work is difficult due to the large territorial 
scope of their „opus“. Almost the entirety of central 
europe and often other countries became sites of 
their activities. from this point of view, the person-
ality of builder and architect michal milan harminc 
(1869 – 1964), one of the doyens of slovak architec-
ture, is an interesting topic for research. he is known 
as an architect of both the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries, an excellent eclectic whose work exhibits 
a  wide range of styles and typologies. it combines 
the legacy of historical styles with the impulses 
of modernism and functionalism. impressively, 
between 1887 and 1951 he completed nearly 300 
buildings in the territory of the former Austro-hun-
garian empire, including what was then czechoslo-
vakia (now the slovak republic) and other successor 
states (hungary, serbia, romania and also ukraine). 

he ranks among the most productive architects not 
only in slovakia, but also in central europe. how-
ever, in this context his work has not yet been ade-
quately evaluated.

michal milan harminc was born on 7 october, 
1869 in kulpín, near Bački petrovac (serbia), and 
died on 5 july 1964 in Bratislava. his father was 
a  carpenter. After graduating from elementary 
school in kulpín (1875 – 1881) and german school 
in Bulkes, he studied at the german Business Acad-
emy in novi sad. At the young age of 17 he left for 
Budapest with a  clear vision of becoming a  suc-
cessful builder, architect and businessman. he first 
worked as a  carpenter for the building company 
„neuschloss and sons“ (1886 – 1890). After com-
pleting his military service, he gained employment 
in the office of j. n. Bobula, the only slovak builder 
in Budapest at the time. Between 1894 and 1896, 
harminc worked for the company „schikedanz and 
herzog“, where he participated in the most impor-
tant architectural projects related to the millennial 
celebrations.
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on April 1, 1897, he established his own indepen-
dent design and construction office in Budapest. 
nationality was always an issue close to his heart. 
harminc tirelessly declared his slovak national-
ity through his awareness-raising activities and the 
propagation of slovak folk art, and he was a patron 
of young slovak students in the hungarian capital. in 
1904 he married Anna holcová, a slovak from Žilina, 
and in the same year he completed his masonry and 
carpentry master test. he acquired his builder’s title 
in Budapest (1908) and worked all over Austria-
hungary. he settled down in slovakia in 1916 and 
opened his office there, first in liptovský sv. mikuláš 
(1916 – 1919) and then in nový smokovec (1919 – 
1922). from 1922 until 1951 he lived and worked in 
Bratislava. he died there at the age of 95.1 

only with great difficulty can we find in the his-
tory of slovak architecture someone with as exten-
sive a portfolio as michal milan harminc. his unique-
ness lies mainly in the rich typological and stylistic 
variety of his works, which can be understood as an 
inevitable reflection of his changing architectonic 

view during the sixty years of his activity in archi-
tecture throughout the vast region of central and 
eastern europe. thanks to his many realized struc-
tures of various typological kinds, we see a parade of 
different styles beginning with historicism, moving 
through romantic reminiscences of medieval archi-
tectural styles, episodic echoes of secessional seces-
sion-Art nouveau and folk inspiration, and end-
ing with the monumental forms of modernism and 
functionalism at the close of this masterful eclec-
tic’s career. harminc’s creative approach should be 
admired for the appropriateness of style choice in 
relation to the typological kind, for the transparency 
and logic of the layout contexture and for his sense 
of interior creation, as well as for his sensibility to 
the scale of the surroundings, for his contributions 
to urban planning , for his excellent construction 
knowledge, his understanding of the details of con-
struction and, importantly, his craftsmanship.

Based on the changes in harminc’s architectonic 
view that took place throughout his career, his work 
is categorized into three periods:

Bratislava – Carlton-Savoy Hotel,  
historical postcard: M. Dulla´s private collection 
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 – the so-called “Budapest period”, connected with 
historicizing themes in his work, 

 – the period of “modern official monumentalism,” 
rooted in eclecticism as well as in the emerging 
modernism, 

 – the functionalist period.2

today, 116 years after the beginning of the indepen-
dent creative „flight“ of the doyen of slovak archi-
tecture, and looking to the more than three hundred 
architectural works that harminc gave birth to in the 
territory of the Austro-hungarian empire (predomi-
nantly in slovakia and Budapest), we can conclude 
that he successfully fulfilled his dream of becoming 
a  respected builder and architect. however, within 
the field of slovak and european historiography 
of architecture his work is only partially mapped. 
A number of theorists and historians of architecture 
have tried to evaluate the life work of the man who 
was probably the most productive slovak architect 
and builder to date, but his typologically and stylis-
tically heterogeneous legacy still offers opportuni-
ties for deeper study. until recently, special atten-
tion was focused mainly on the architect´s period 
associated with modernity and functionalism. 

the fact is that many of the buildings created 
during his period of „monumental modernism“ are 
remarkable. the original style of his structures from 
this period is characterized by the harmony between 
modernism and the legacy of historical styles. varia-
tions on antique motifs transformed into simplified 
shapes, refined materials, and precise attention to 
detail in construction, were mainly responsible for 
the quality of his work during this time and gave it 
the stamp of monumentality. respectability, solem-
nity and presentability became the common denom-
inator uniting different kinds of his structures, 
including both residential buildings (villas, apart-
ment buildings) and public buildings (sanatori-
ums, museums, administration buildings, as well as 
sepulchral structures). their architectural qualities 
also enhanced the phenomenon of town formation 
and urban planning, which rank among the most 
distinctive features of this exceptional period of 

harminc’s work. in this context, we can cite the pal-
ace sanatorium of dr. szontágh in nový smokovec 
(1917 – 1926) and three buildings in Bratislava – the 
tatra Banka palace (1923 – 1925), the museum of 
Agriculture (1925 – 1928) and the carlton-savoy 
hotel (1927 – 1928) – all of which are the work of an 
architect and builder of european calibre. 

however, research next needs to focus primarily 
on m. m. harminc’s least explored but very produc-
tive Budapest period. As the latest research shows, 
it presents a qualitatively equal part of his diverse 
work. this period is also one of the key areas of 
focus for a  research grant project at the institute 
of history and theory of Architecture and monu-
ment restoration of the faculty of Architecture at 
the slovak university of technology in Bratislava, 
to be realised during the years 2011 to 2013. (Grant 
VEGA No. 1/0417/11: M. M. Harminc – from historism 
to the modernity and functionalism. Head of project: 
Jana Pohaničová. Jana Pohaničová and Peter Buday, 
a  member of the research team, are the authors of 
this text.)

the portfolio of harminc’s Budapest period (1887 – 
1916) offers an architecturally first-rate and typologi-
cally extensive set of buildings, abundant in variations 
on historical architectural styles. these structures are 
located throughout the region of the former Austria-
hungary, mainly in Budapest and slovakia. this legacy 
and to a large extent the bravura with which he took 
over the richness of forms of earlier styles, brought 
him to pragmatic eclecticism, which became the basic 
principle of his work not only in this period but also 
throughout his career. typology-wise it is dominated 
by sacral works for various denominations, headquar-
ters for banks and financial institutions, and residen-
tial structures (city palaces, villas, apartment build-
ings), as well as industrial compounds (tanneries), 
medical facilities, museums, schools and occasionally 
also sepulchral works.3

the key realizations of his work in slovakia from 
this period include the evangelical church of the 
Augsburg confession in pribylina (1901  – 1902), 
the church of our lady of the rosary in Černová 

Bratislava – Agricultural Museum (Slovak National 
Museum), historical postcard: M. Dulla´s private collection 

Michal Milan Harminc, ALU SNK Martin, SH7_1
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(1905 – 1907), the evangelical church of the Augs-
burg confession in prietrž (1906 – 1907), stodo-
la’s villa in liptovský mikuláš (1902 – 1903), two 
structures in the town of martin – the first build-
ing of the slovak national museum (1906 – 1908) 
and tatra Banka (1910 – 1911), and bank houses 
with slovak investment capital – slovenská Banka 
in ružomberok (1901 – 1902) and in trstená 
(1903), Ľudová banka in nové mesto nad váhom 
(1904 – 1906) and in vrbové (1906), and slovenská 
hospodárska banka in trnava (1914). 

in the last two years, our grant project was based 
on both archival and “in situ” research, as well as on 
the consistent study of architect´s estate in the col-
lections of slovak national gallery in Bratislava.4 
however, with few exceptions, the collections con-
tain only documents from slovakia. previous 
research within the grant project has brought sub-
stantial findings on the following works of harminc 
and themes related to his work:

 – the mapping of residential buildings (houses, pal-
aces and villas) designed by Harminc in Budapest 
and Slovakia5

 – the personal and architectural background of the 
establishment of the first Slovak banking institutions6

 – research on Harminc´s typologically unique sepul-
chral objects – singular mausoleums in Pomáz and 
Sládkovičovo.7

Another important part of the project includes 
activities to better the understanding of harminc´s 
work and its wider cultural context:

 – international cooperation in the production of a doc-
umentary film8

 – a  series of exhibitions presenting architecture in 
Slovakia in the 19th century9

 – the extension of knowledge about the key works of 
architect in the period between 1897 – 191610

 – the preparation of a monographic publication that 
will present Harminc´s most important works and 
provide a characterization of the architect´s career 
in Slovakia.11

the present research has produced a  wide variety 
of completely new information about harminc and 

those of his works that remain as yet “undiscov-
ered” by the professional public. it cast light on the 
unknown personal background of the architect´s 
projects. on the other hand, the “harminc issue” 
is still open, with numerous unsolved questions. 
this is especially true of his extraordinarily produc-
tive Budapest period (1887/1897 – 1916). in order to 
develop a more thorough treatment of the personal-
ity and work of the builder and architect harminc – 
particularly in relation to the european dimension of 
his work – it would be optimal to establish broader 
cooperation within the fields of archival and terrain 
research, as well as between grant projects. the aim 
of this cooperation should be to extend our knowl-
edge of the important personalities of the european 
architectural scene of past centuries. this branch 
of research could present interesting contributions 
beyond the field of the central european architec-
tural historiography. finally, from perspective of the 
preservation of both slovak and european cultural 
heritage, it can serve as a basis and an instrument 
of knowledge guiding the historic restoration of key 
works of important authorship. 

Bratislava – Evangelical Church of the Augsburg 
Confession, photo: J. Hofer, archív MMB
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Nový Smokovec – Palace Sanatorium of 
Dr. Szontágh, Archív PÚ SR v Bratislave, č. 9427 

Liptovský Mikuláš – Dr. E. Stodola’s villa, 
MV SR ŠA Bytča, 2591/1902, K218 
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Černová – Church of Our Lady of the 
Rosary, photo: J. Pohaničová

Prietrž – Evangelical Church of the Augsburg 
Confession, photo: E. Lukáčová 

Martin – the first building of the Slovak 
National Museum, photo: I. Štrbík 

Martin – Tatra banka building, historical 
postcard: private collection of J. Pohaničová 
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michal milan harminc – selection of works

Works from the Budapest office (1887 – 1916)
1887 Budapest (hungary) – roofing of 

the livestock market hall 
1895 Budapest (hungary) – cooperation 

on the millenial exhibition 
1897 Budapest (hungary) – the apartment  

building of i. krell  
Budapest (hungary) – the apartment 
building of A. vajdics 

1899 Budapest (hungary) – the apartment 
building of A. Bulyovszky 

1901 Budapest (hungary) – the apartment  
building of p. joanovics  
pribylina – evangelical church of 
the Augsburg confession 

 ružomberok – slovenská banka (slovak Bank) 
1902 Budapest (hungary) – l. toldy’s villa 

Budapest (hungary) – adaptation 
of a serbian orthodox church 

 hybe – elementary school 
 liptovský mikuláš – dr. e. stodola’s 

villa mohács (hungary) – adaptation 
of a serbian orthodox church 

 szentendre (hungary) – adaptation 
of the bishop’s palace 

1903 trstená – slovenská banka (slovak Bank) 
vršac (serbia) – bishop’s palace 

1904 myjava – evangelical vicarage  
myjava – county court  
nové mesto nad váhom – Ľudová 
banka (people’s Bank) 

 novi sad (serbia) – adaptation of 
a serbian orthodox church 

 púchov – adaptation of the evangelical 
church of the Augsburg confession 
Černová – church of our lady of the rosary 

1905 hybe – adaptation of the evangelical 
church of the Augsburg confession 

1906 martin – first building of  
the slovak national museum  
vrbové – Ľudová banka (people’s Bank) 

1907 nadlac (romania) – community center  
prietrž – evangelical church of 
the Augsburg confession 

1908 Aradac (serbia) – evangelical 
church of the Augsburg confession 
martin – dr. j. kohút’s villa 

1910 martin – tatra banka building 
subotica (serbia) – adaptation of 
a serbian orthodox church 

1912 pomáz (hungary) – mausoleum of 
the luppa and mandics families 

1914 Báhoň – church of st francis of Assisi 
kovačica (serbia) – evangelical church 

of the Augsburg confession liptovská 
porúbka – evangelical church of the Augsburg 
confession and vicarage  
trnava – slovenská hospodárska 
banka (slovak Agricultural Bank) 

1915 liptovský mikuláš – the lacko-pálka tannery 
1916 liptovský mikuláš – j. lacko’s family house 

In the style of modern official 
monumnetalism (1917 – 1927) 
1917 nový smokovec – the palace 

sanatorium of dr. szontágh 
1919 Bytča – tatra banka’s apartment building 

martin – tatra banka’s apartment buildings 
1921 martin – sporiteľna’s apartment building 
1922 Bratislava – chamber of commerce building 
1922 České Brezovo – evangelical church 

of the Augsburg confession 
1923 Bratislava – the tatra banka palace 
1924 Bratislava – dr. e. stodola’s villa  

lučenec – the ymcA administration building 
1925 Bratislava – dr. p. fábry’s villa 

Bratislava – Agricultural museum 
(slovak national museum) 

1926 teplička nad váhom – st martin’s church  
nitra – mission house of our 
lady on the calvary  
nový smokovec – mr. végh’s villa  
pliešovce – evangelical church of 
the Augsburg confession  
sládkovičovo – the kuffner family mausoleum  
vráble – county court 

1927 Bratislava – the carlton-savoy hotel 

Under the influence of 
functionalism (1929 – 1951) 
1929 martin – slovak national museum  

rabča – the church of the visitation 
of the virgin mary 

1930 trenčianske teplice – house of  
the slovak teachers’ choir  
Babín – the church of the holy ghost 

1931 Bratislava – evangelical church of 
the Augsburg confession  
liptovský mikuláš – the lacko family villa  
nový smokovec – p. hupka’s villa  
nový smokovec – villa lengyel  
poprad – county council  
Šaľa nad váhom – county council 

1932 nitra – všeobecná banka (general Bank)  
urmince – the church of 
st michael the Archangel 

1933 zuberec – the church of st Wendelin 
vlčkovce – the church of st thérèse of lisieux 

1934 Bátovce – evangelical church of  
the Augsburg confession  

Bratislava – house of the slovak league  
martin – hospital, obstetrics pavillion  
nový smokovec – palace spa house  
liptovský mikuláš – the Bethánia home 

1935 Žilina – evangelical church of  
the Augsburg confession  
krásna nad hornádom – the church 
of st cyril and methodius 

1936 veľký grob – evangelical church 
of the Augsburg confession 

1938 Bytča – farmers’ mutual treasury building  
levice – county court  
spišská nová ves – state farmers’ school  
spišská nová ves – county council  
terchová – the church of 
st cyril and methodius 

1940 spišská nová ves – financial offices 
1941 novoť – the church of the nativity of 

the Blessed virgin mary  
Banská Štiavnica – county court  
skalica – the merciful Brothers’ hospital  
trnava – “oravská dedina” housing project 

1942 lúčky – hotel and spa house with a collonade 
1944 holíč – orphanage 
1945 ústie nad oravou – water reservoir construc-

tion – central building, apartment buildings for 
clerks and construction workers, tourist house 

1946 skalica – „slovenská búda“ wine house 
1947 Bratislava-lamač – the church of st margita  

nová polianka – army sanatorium 

this text was written within the project vegA 
no. 1/0417/11 m. m. harminc – od historizmov 
k moderne a funkcionalizmu (m. m. harminc – 
from historicism to modernity and functionalism), 
head of the grant project: jana pohaničová. 
Associate professor ing. arch. jana pohaničová, 
phd. – mgr. peter Buday
Institute of the History and Theory of Architecture 
and Monument Restoration, Slovak University 
of Technology in Bratislava, Faculty of Architecture
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1 see the following texts about the life and work of m. m. 
harminc: toran, eduard: Architekt milan michal harminc. in: 
saučin, l. /ed./: z novších výtvarných dejín slovenska. Bratislava: 
sAv 1962, p. 327 – 402; Šlachta, Š.: milan michal harminc. 
Študijná úloha. Bratislava: zsA 1986, no pag.; kubičková, k. – 
zajková, A. /ed./: milan michal harminc 1869 – 1964. exhibition 
catalogue. Bratislava: sng 1991,41 p.; dulla, m. – moravčíková, 
h. /ed./: Architektúra slovenska v 20. storočí. Bratislava: slovart 
2002; lukáčová, e. – pohaničová, j.: rozmanité 19. storočie. 
Bratislava: perfekt 2008. 243 p.; pohaničová, j.: výnimočné 
stavby dlhého storočia. Bratislava: trio publishing 2011, 185 
p.; dlháňová, viera: michal milan harminc a jeho sakrálna 
architektúra. 2007. diploma thesis. ff uk Bratislava.
2 significant phases of harminc´s work were characterized 
in the studies of e. toran (see toran 1962, ref. 1, p. 327 
– 402), resp. k. kubičková and A. zajková (kubičková 
– zajková 1991, ref. 1), in exhibition catalogue michal 
milan harminc – staviteľ a architekt compiled by jana 
pohaničová (Bratislava: trio publishing 2013, 27 p.)
3 the latest work on the „Budapest-period“ is a study 
by pohaničová, j. – Buday, p.: Adalékok egy alapító 
életművének ismeretéhez. Adatok harminc m. mihály 
budapesti építészeti irodájának tevékenységéről (1897 
– 1916) [Additions to the knowledge of the work of one 
founder. Activities of the architectural office of Michal 
Milan Harminc in Budapest, (1897 – 1916)] in: építés – 
építészettudomány, vol. 45, n. 1, 2013; p. 115 – 144.
4 Archív výtvarného umenia a zbierka architektúry slovenskej 
národnej galérie [Fine Art Archive and Collection of 
Architecture of the Slovak National Gallery in Bratislava], 
pozostalosť m. m. harminca [Legacy of M. M. Harminc].
5 selection from published texts: pohaničová, j.: rodinné 
domy a vily v diele m. m. harminca, alebo: oscilovanie medzi 
historizmom a modernou [Family houses and mansions 
by M. M. Harminc, or: Oscillating between historicism and 
modernity] in: michal milan harminc, významný európsky 
architekt. zborník príspevkov vedeckej konferencie. [Michal 
Milan Harminc, important European architect] compiled 
by p. mikloš. Bratislava: in form slovakia 2009, p. 9 – 12.; 
pohaničová, j.: michal milan harminc a jeho mecenáši alebo 
rodinné domy a vily v diele nestora slovenskej architektúry. 
[Michal Milan Harminc and his patrons, or Family houses and 
villas in the work of the nestor of Slovak architecture.] in: umenie 
na slovensku v historických a kultúrnych súvislostiach 2009. 
zborník z vedeckej konferencie, trnava: 21.-22. X. 2009. [Art in 
Slovakia in historical and cultural context 2009. Collection of 
texts from conference, Trnava October 21 – 22, 2009] compiled by 
i. gojdič. trnava: ff tu 2009, p. 59 – 68.; Buday, p.: poznámky 
k výskumu budapeštianskych prác milana michala harminca. 
[Notes on research of Harminc´s work in Budapest] in: informátor 
Archívu pamiatkového úradu sr, n. 45, 2011, p. 16 – 18.
6 pohaničová – Buday 2013, ref. 3; pohaničová, j.: menej známe 
odtiene tvorby milana michala harminca – bankové budovy. [Less 
known shades of work of Milan Michal Harminc – bank buildings] 
study prepared for: umenie na slovensku v historických 
a kultúrnych súvislostiach 2011. zborník príspevkov z vedeckej 
konferencie, trnava 26.-27. X. 2011. [Art in Slovakia in historical 
and cultural context 2011. Collection of texts from conference, 
Trnava October 26 – 27, 2011] compiled by z. ježeková and i. 
gojdič. towarzystwo slowakow w polsce, ff tu trnava, 2012.
7 Buday, p.: mauzóleum. [Mausoleum] in: sudová, e. /ed./: 
kuffnerovský hospodársky komplex. mesto sládkovičovo 2012, 
p. 141 – 143; prepared for print: pohaničová, j.: návrhy hrobek 
z pozůstalosti m. m. harminca. in: longius Aut propius mors 
suA QueQue mAnet. 11. zasedání k problematice sepulkrálních 
památek. 31. X. – 2. Xi. 2012. praha. [LONGIUS AUT PROPIUS 
MORS SUA QUEQUE MANET. 11th session on the problem of 
sepulchral monuments, Prague, October 31 – November 2, 2012]
8 „staviteľ harminc“ [The builder Harminc] scenario: 

m. Babiak. coproduction: the slovak redaction of radio and 
television of vojvodina, serbia. cooperation from the slovak 
part: j. pohaničová, d. Buran, v. dlháňová, m. semančík, 
p. Buday, Š. Šlachta. premiere: october 7, 2012.
9 Architektúra 19. storočia na slovensku [Architecture of 
the 19th century in Slovakia] prague, gallery of the slovak 
institute, january 26 – february 27, 2012; od klasicizmu 
k moderne v architektúre na slovensku [From Classicism to 
Modernity in the Architecture of Slovakia] dušan jurkovič hall. 
Association of slovak Architects. Bratislava, Balaša house, 
march 21 – April 16, 2012. curator and author of exhibition 
libretto and texts: j. pohaničová. graphic design: v. kvardová, 
p. Buday. editors: j. pohaničová, m. dulla, 2013 – 2014.
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